CANCELLATION
Cancellations cannot always be re-filled especially when close to the booked arrival
date. As such we must charge a cancellation fee scaled to that lead-time and refund
the balance directly to you. We allow full transfer of any cancellation fee where
notice is provided more than 21 days out, which can be used any time in the ensuing
12 months as long as a vacancy is available.
◦ Where a booking is cancelled more than 30 days before your arrival, a 10%
administration fee is charged, which can be used for rebooking.
◦ Where a booking is cancelled more than 21 days before your arrival, a 25%
cancellation fee is charged, which can be used for rebooking.
◦ Where a booking is cancelled within 21 days of your arrival, a non-refundable
50% cancellation fee is charged.
◦ Where a booking is cancelled within 7 days of your arrival, payments against
that booking are non-refundable
◦ All cancellation charges are a percentage of the full rate applicable to that
booking.

‘THE RESIDENCE AT TOKAR ESTATE’ HAS A NO SMOKING POLICY
The occupants will incur increased cleaning charges if anyone has been smoking
inside any part of the house.

CHECK IN/ CHECK OUT
3.00pm check in. With a 11.00am check out unless previously arranged. Late Check
Outs can be arranged.

CLEANING
Our accommodation is cleaned prior to your arrival and your help upon departure is
appreciated. Your rate includes a standard clean, however should any additional
cleaning be necessary, or the room has had smoking inside, then an extra charge
will be debited to your credit card. This includes excess rubbish left inside the
room. Any breakages or damages must be reported immediately, breakages or
damage to the room, its fittings or facilities will be charged to the Guest at
replacement/repair cost plus 10%
Numbers of Persons staying at ‘The Residence at Tokar Estate’ must not exceed the
Persons stated in booking details.
If Booking all rooms, accommodation is rented for accommodation/holiday use
only and NO Functions /Parties are permitted.

NOISE ABATEMENT REQUIREMENT
This is a Bed & Breakfast style accommodation, please be mindful of other guests.
No excess noise after 11:00pm is allowed. Eviction and possible loss of all fees may
apply

NO PETS ALLOWED
In accordance with Health Regulations

BREAKAGES/DAMAGES
We hold Credit Card details for security purposes for a 24-hour period. We expect
the room left in the condition deemed reasonable. Breakages or damages not caused
by normal wear and tear will be charged to your Credit Card if necessary. Charges
will be imposed if the accommodation is left in an unreasonable condition, e.g.:
◦ Soiled or stained bed covers, rugs, upholstery etc.
◦ Lost or damaged remote controls
◦ Misplaced keys
Any breakages or damage to the accommodation, its fittings or facilities will be
charged to the Guest at replacement/repair cost plus 10%

LIABILITIES
No responsibility is taken for personal items left on premises during or after
departure. The Residence at Tokar Estate does not accept any liability for any
injury, damage, loss of additional expenses caused directly or indirectly by events,
which are beyond our control. We do not accept liability for errors, omissions,
default or negligence represented on our website. Rates are subject to change
without notice except for Confirmed Bookings. All of the guests jointly and
severally agree in consideration of the payment of the deposit as follows:
The guest hereby authorizes ‘The Residence at Tokar Estate’ to collect credit card
details of any of the guests and to retain those details until ‘The Residence at Tokar
Estate’ /and or its employees have checked the property.

